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Darjeeling tea regarded as the champagne of tea comes from the foothills of the Eastern Himalayas.
The cultivated varieties that are found in and around Darjeeling Himalayas are rich in quality tea
production but they are highly heteroz.ygous due to intercrossability among the three tea species. So,
the traditional methods using morphological traits for classification are largely unsuccessful in
establishing the diversity and relationships amcng different cultivated tea species because of
environmental influence on traits of interest. As an alternative, PCR based marker assay, the Random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) technique was applied to assess the genetic diversity among
the four tea clones (Camellia sinensis) of Darjeeling Hills namely HV39, T383, TtV3 and T78. A set
of4-oligonucleotide decamer primers rvas used to detect the polymorphisms among the four cultivars.
Total number of amplified bands varied from 2 to 7 according to the primer and template used. The
four primers generated a total of 36 reproducible bands, ranging from 250bp to 2500bp. Twenty-two
(22) were polymorphic for those four clones. The results demonstrated that RAPD markers could be
used successfully to detertnine the genetic diversity among the tea clones which otherwise
morphologically indistinguishable. All the four primers detected polymorphism among tea genotypcs.
with an average of 9 markers per primer. Clonal differences were assessed in relation to the RAPD
markers.

Keywords: Camellia sinersrs; Cluster analysisl Dendogram; Genetic diversity; PCR-primer; RAPD
markers.

Introduction
Tea, the oldest known beverage, is made from the tender
leaves of three cultivars based on morphological
parameters viz. Camellia sinensis (L) O. Kuntze (China
type ) ; Camellia assamica Shneider (Assam type ) and
Cammellia assamica sub-species lasiocalyx (Cambod
type) . All three cultivars are highly cross-pollinated and
intercrossable, so the existing population is a mixture of
three categories of tq,ar,2. Assam type was developed in
India and China type in China; they were subsequently
introduced in to Japan. Indo - China region being a primary
center of origin, India harbors a large tea biodiversity.
However, introgression of pest and disease resistance
genes from related wild species into nrodern tea cultivars
over the past several decades has broadened the germplasm
base of the cultigens, in different parts ofthe country viz-
TV-series, and UPASI-series etc. Conventionally the tea
breeders often select the parent on the basis of a few
parameters i.e., morphology, yield and resistance to biotic
stress without considering any genetic basis, however these
parameters are highly dependent on environmental
conditions. Moreover germplasm conservation must aim
to conserve the minimum number of populations but at

the same time maximize genetic diversity. The plant
breeders urgently need some ofthe unchangeable genetic
markers of the varieties, which can be used for the
development of new improved varieties in all respects.
So, it can be employed DNA markers because they are
effective at evaluating genetic diversity and the data are
easier to obtain than classical morpho-anatomical
descriptors. The advantage ofgenetic markers is that they
are least affected by environmental factors and are almost
unlimited in number. They also offer a possibility to
observe the genome directly, and thus elirninate the
shortcomings inherent in a phenotype observation. A
number of DNA based markers are now available for the
effective quantification of genetic variation in plant
species. Restriction fragment length polymorphism
(RPLP) and amplified fragment length polymorphism
(AFLP) have been applied successfully and have provided
considerable genetic information in a number of plant
speciesr'5. These techniques are, however, slow and
expensive and are not amenable for assessment ofgenetic
variation in large-scale population geiletic studies. More
recently PCR-based RAPD and simple sequence repeat
(SSR) markers requiring small arhounts ofDNA have also
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genomic DNA from Camellia sinensis was performed

using 4 random primers (Table 1). The assay revealed a

large amount of polymorphism, and the size of
amplification product ranged between 250 - 2500bp.

Figure I shows the amplification profile obtained with

fowprimers L5, OPA-16, OPA-I8 andOPA-19. The bands

were scored as either monomorphic or polymorphic.

Primer L5 generated a total of 9 products of which 5

(55.557o) were seored as polyrnorphic, primer OPA-16

generated a to tal of 7 products of which 5 (7 I .42o/o'S were

scored as polymorphic. With primer OPA-I8, 6 out of 1l

bands (54.54%) were polymorphic and with primer OPA-

19, 6 out of 9 bands (66.66%) were polymorphic. Using 4

decamer primers, a total of 36 bands,were scored ( an

nErage of 9 bands per primer) and about 62.04Yo were
'- 'D be polymorphic between the tea cultivars ( Table

M& Ite runber of scorable bands per primer ranged

ffiGrr 2 to 7 with an average 4.5. The percentage

po[morphism varied from 54.54%(OPA-I8) to 71.42%
(oPA-16).
ft*l,tctic similarity matrix and cluster qnalysis: The bands

ohinext with RAPD analyses were used to compute the

trucard's similarity coefficient using the NTSYS-pc
pogramrs. The data set with 36 bands was employed for
ctuster analysis. With RAPD data matrix, the highest

$oetic similarity value of 0.55 was obtained between

tIV39 and T78. The lowest value obtained was 0.42

berween T383 and TtV3. The genetic similarity matrices

fius obtained with the RAPD data set were used to cluster

tre cultivars using the un-weighted pair group method of
arithmetic averages (UPGMA) algorithm (NTSYS-pc,

Rohlfl5). The resulted dendogram is shov',n in Figure 2.

All the four cultivars were grouped into one cluster with
RAPD data set (Fig. 2). In this cluster, cultivars HV39
and T78 are grouped together at a similarity value of 0.55,

cultivar HV39 and TtV3 are joined together at the

similarity value of 0.52 and least similarity between

cultivats T383 and TtV3 at the value of 0.42 are grouped

togettrer. tnspite ofthe genetic dissimilarity presents among

the tea cultivars, they are grouped into one cluster due to

the existence of genetic similarity according to'the
Jaccard's sirnilarity index.

Table l. Nucleotide sequences ofprimers usedto generate

amplification products and detect polymorphism.

S.No. Primer code Sequences ( 5'to 3')

I L5 acgcaggcac

2 oPA-16 agccagcgaa

J oPA-18 aggtgaccgt

4 oPA-19 caaacgtcgg

Thble 2. Analysis of the'polymorphism obtained with
random four C smet,s$.

Primer lotal n0.

RAPD

bands(a)

Number of
polymorphic

hands(h)

Polymorphlsm

=b/a x 100(70)

Aprox. band

size(bp)

Mini Maxi

L5 9 5 Jf .)) 2s0 2500

oPA-16 1 5 71.42 250 2500

oPA-r8 ll 6 54.54 2s0 2500

oPA-19 9 6 66.66 250 2500

Total =4 36 22 Averaee 62.04%

cultivarsof Camellia

Table 3. Distribution of amplified'fragments among the

tea cultivars.

Number of primers producing polymorphism -4

Total number ofloci screened -36
Total nurnber of polymorph ic loci- 22

Total number of monomorphic loci-14
Average markers produced by individual primers - 9
Size of amplified bands - 250 -2500bp.
Percent of total bands, which are polymorphic 62,042o

The present work evaluates the genetic diversity
and relationships among the four tea clones of Darjeeling
Hills using RAPD markers. RAPD markers have been

earlier used to study taxonomic relationshipsr6 and shown
to detect higher polymorphism than RFLP markerslT. The
difference in the generation of bands per primer was
probably dfe to the differences in the primer sequence

and prirnel- template DNA interactionr8. According to
Rafalski et ql.te variation in the number of bands in RAPD
profiles is independent of the complexity of the genome.

Several iypes of molecular markers have been

employed previously to quantifr the genetic diversity
within tea germplasm collections in different
countries20'2a. These include RFLR RAPD, and AFLP
markers, which all revealed a very nalrow genetic base of
the different collections. Wachira et al.2t have used this
molecular marker system to determine genetic diversity
and differentiation within and between cultivated tea and

related Camellia species. Paul et al.2' studiedthe diversity
and genetic differentiation of Indian and Kenyan tea using

AFI-P markers.Lai et a1.25 studied the genetic relationships

in cultivatedteaclones and native wildtea in Taiwan using

RAPD and ISSR markers. A few Tocklai variety (TV
clones) has also been characterized on the basis otnepO
analyses by Bera and Saikia25. Matsumoto et al.zo

characterized the genetic diversity in tea cultivars on the

basis ofPAL (phenylalanine ammonia lyase) cDNA probe
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Fig. 1. RAPD profile of the four selected genotypes generated by four different primers (Lanes l-4 for L5; 5-8 for OPA
- 16;9-12 forOPA- 18 and l3 - l6forOPA- l9). Lanes 1,5,9 & 13 forcloneHV3g;2,6,10 & 14 forcloneT3S3;
3,7, 17 & l5 for clone TtV3; 4,8, 12 & l6 for clone T78. Lane M, means for molecular size marker Lambda DNA
EcoRl&Hind III cut.

analysis. Raina el a1.27 evaluated the genetic integrity of
micropropagated diploid and triploid elite tea clones on
the bases of RAPD, ISSR and RFLP fingerprinting,
Kaundun et al.za also studied the genetic diversity among
elite tea accessions using RAPD markers, Six I(oreantea
populations were analysed on the basis of RAPD-PCR to
reveal their genetic diversity among the tea populations
by Kaundun et a|.28.

In this study it has also been found that there are
considerable amount of genetic variation present among
the four cultivars of Darjeeling llills viz. HV39, T383,
TtV3 and T78 on the basis of DNA polymorphism in
RAPD fingerprinting, which is very much consistent with
the earlier reportzt.2s.26. The degree of DNA polymorphism
obtained from these studies will help in the detection of
genetic variability a'mong tea cultivars and their
phylogenetic relationship. The cluster analysis has shown
only 42o/oto 55% genetic similarity indicating a wide range
of genetic base among the fourtea cultivars ( HV39, T383,

TtV3 HV39 T78 T383

Fig. 2. Phenetic dendogram generated by UPCMA
analysis based on RAPD data showing the genctic
relationships among different cultivars of Cqmellia
sinensis.

TtV3 and T78). Therefore, the wide genetic base observed
in the present study is an account of the wide range of
outbreeding nature which has evolved as preventive
mechanism for selfing increases genetic exchange and
diversity. Similar observation has been made in Camellia
sinensis23, which is outcrossing/ outbreeding in nature. It
is presumed from the phenetic dendogram (Fig. 2) that
the cultivars HV39 and T383 are closely related, cultivars
HV39 and TtV3 are moderately related and T383 and
TtV3 are distantly related cultivars. Such information can
be very useful in plant system where a priorl knowledge
on breeding habits are not available.

The present study reveals that PCR based
fingerprinting technique, RAPD is informative for
estimating the extent of genetic diversity as well as to
determine the pattern of genetic relationships between
different cultivars of Camellia sinensis, with
polymorphism levels sufficient to establish informative
fingerprints with relatively fewer primer sets. However,
other primers should also be tried to provide better
understanding of the genetic relationship of tea cultivars.
But an extensive screening of large number of primers
with more number of cultivars is necessary before any
concrete conclusion is drawn of the degree of diversity
existing among the Darjeeling tea cultivars. This study
shows that if assay conditions are carefully controlled,
the RAPD methodology may provide a cheap, rapid, and
effective means to evaluate the genetic diversity among a
large number oftea populations and help devise sampling
strategies to complement classical morpho-agronomic
descriptors, Detailed DNA characterization is also
necessary for the protection ofown tea cultivars.
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